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PERSONAL DETAILS

Date of Birth : 28.10.2002

Marital Status : Single

Nationality : Indian

Gender : Female

Father's name : Selvaraj C

OBJECTIVE

To enhance my professional skills, capabilities and knowledge in an organization which recognizes the value of hard work and
trusts me with responsibilities and challenges.

EDUCATION

T H S L C
Technical higher secondary school,Vattamkulam
90

H S E
GHSS Edappal
86

Bsc.Radiography and imaging technology
The Tamilnadu Dr.M.G.R University
70

LANGUAGES

English Malayalam

Tamil Hindi

SKILLS

Good communication and interpersonal skills to interact with patients and medical professionals

Strong technical skills in operating and. maintaining medical imaging equipments

Ability to analyse and interpret imaging results accurately

Time management and safety priorities

Competent, sensitive and willing to take responsibilities

Stay updated about latest developments in medical imaging terminology

EXPERIENCE

Radiographer
Clarity imaging centre, Coimbatore
Completed intership at CLARITY IMAGING CENTRE,
Coimbatore from the period of
March-2023-24 .



EQUIPMENTS HANDLED

MRI
 GE 1.5T
 Philips 1.5T
CT SCANNER
 GE light speed VCT 128 slice
(Cardiac)
 GE Revolution CT 16 Slice
WORK STATION
 GE 4.2 
 GE 4.4
 GE 4.7
RADIOGRAPHY
 Computed Radiography
GE HF Advantage
 Portable x-ray
Multi mobile 2.5 -60mA
Multi mobile 10 -160mA
 CR workstation
AGFA drystar axis
Fuji CR capsula XL 2
MAMMOGRAM
      GE Alpha ST
BMD

JOB DESCRIPTION

*Perform diagnostic imaging procedures such as x-rays,CT scans ,MRI scans,BMD and Mammogram.
*Operate and maintain medical imaging equipment, ensure its safety
*prepared patients for imaging procedures, explain the process and positioning them correctly.
*Captured high quality images of both adult and pediatric patients using the appropriate imaging techniques.
*Ensured patient comfort and safety throughout the imaging procedures.
* Prepared and Performed various plain studies, contrast enhanced CT studies and CT angiograms.
* Good management skills in risk handling for contrast reactions.
* Well experience in positioning and handling claustrophobic patients.

CONFERENCES ATTENDED

Roentgen Day with CME 2019,Coimbatore *Update on Medical
Imaging & Radiotherapy*.

National Conference on "Radiology and imaging sciences -Artificial intelligence in Medical imaging: Opportunities,
Applications and Technology" on July 2022, Coimbatore.

CME program on "AI in Medical Imaging: Application and Opportunities " held on March 2024, Coimbatore

REFERENCE

Dr.K.S.Murugan.,MBBS,MD,DNB - Clarity imaging centre, Coimbatore
Managing director/ Chief Radiologist
clarityimagingcentre@gmil.com
9843024270

DECLARATION

I hereby declare that the above information is correct to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
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